
Dear Clay, 

Dove says that Seven Stories Press, 140 Watts St., iTYC 1uU13
fquotes it an4 

lying they "need a letter of inquiry plus a couple of chapters" 
and to "include 

< 

a self-addressed envelope for return or they dal_ they will answ
er only is inter01- 

ested." 

While Eill a situation keeps me unenoy despite a possible sign of go
od change 

yesterday it keeps me uiewy and not confident of my Ca ling. Subject to your 

agreement and Dave's, I nucmat that became you can get the cop
y of the whole 

thing faster that 1 can now that you send it, if you agree, but 
all of it, with 

a letter calling attention VI) the chapters you think might inte
rest them most 

that "couple " of chapters. In the letter say that you are doin
g this at my request 

becau-Se my wife, who is uG, is hospitalized, and I'm spending all the time I can 

withper:-Depi Despite the one-page summary tradition I thinks it High
t help if you 

and lave sent whatever kind of letter you think would be appropr
iate under the 

circumstances I think are a bit unusual. 

As soon as I can I'll write then separately and it will not be 
the usual one-

pager. We'll see if the unusual will meant, anything with these peiple. 

I've not yet looked at the two laut cahpater of Whorin;;, and the tilts I 

think In intendea wan Whoring with History, but as soon as my mind has eased off 

a bit I will. 

Separtely I'll ask Heichter fmraikot to get from Webb, with whom 
he has been 

in contact, the address 4 his agent, who placed his beak with S
even Stories, Flip 

06.1M Pkte,9 
Brophy ( a woman) UatTlis "fearless publisher, Dan Simon" (page

 xii),In case 

:even does not got for it and for placing Whoring, if what Dave
 mention was Faking, 

sit ()tithe other way around, and for more. I think that from what Dade says about 

thecae people thy might, in the end, go for Waketh. 

nay I suggest that in sending the entire ma. that in the letter
 in which you 

call their attention to the "couple" of chapters you say thafbec
ause I as 05 and 

becaut:e it is two yearg-iiThince the third time the doctors gave 
me u140/are 

doing thing 	the event they are interested. 

Thanks and best, 

s4-- 



Hello Harold Weisberg 

The computer puts in your last name for some reason known but to the gods. 

Here is Seven Stories address 

Editorial 
Seven Stories Press 
140 Watts Street 
New York NY 10013 

It is a riidiCaliitellicd-ini-efeliat 	-CrAife: 

They say they need a letter of inquiry plus a couple of chapters. Include a self addressed 

stamped envelope for return they said or they will answer only if interested. 

If you want I will write to them for you or type up your letter for you. 

Regards 

David 


